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Mrs. Marjory Martin has been
quite sick the past week.

Little Francis Boggs is much
improved in health.

Attention girls! Garrett Jenkins took out a new buggy Wednesday.
H. B. Home and family were
entertained at the C. W. Alsdorf
home, Thursday.
A. E. McKinzie of Hall County
Texas, filed on a quarter section of
land north of town, Wednesday.
T. W. Jennings and little son
Hereford Bull For Sale.
LeRoy have been quite sick and
One yearling thorough-bretheir many friends hope for their
Hereford Bull for sale.
Enquire
sptedy recovery.
Sentinel office.
at
I have in stock the Old Reliable
Mr. M. H. Waltrip, of Mamoth
Also
"Deerine" row binder.
Springs, Arkansas, is visiting his
binder twine.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wal
Call and get prices.
K. C. Mundell. trip and family.

Mrs. b. U. ftlundy is naving a
well drilled on her ranch. Mr. B,

PROCLAMATION

). Johnson is doing the work.
Clarence Johnson and family re
turned from Texas, Sunday.
Clyde and Damon Johnson made
a trip to Mr. Murray's, Tuesday.
Mr. Williams is moving to San
Jon, also E. D. Reed and family.
We are sorry to see them go but
predict they will return before
many moons.
Judd Miller is prospecting and
may come back to his place
five miles east, in the near future.
He now resides at Tolar, New

Labor in one form or another is
the force that moves all the affairs
of man. The real laborer is the
prime factor of our civilization.
By labor is produced all that sustains the life of the nations.
It
tills the soil, maintains our industries ani makes transportation con
venient and effective.
It is but fair and just that we
set aside one day on which we may
exalt and magnify the importance
of the foundation in production of
all things that fructify and expand
the earths usefulness to man.
JNUW, iri.Kfc.iUKJS, in ac
cordance with the law of our land
and the custom of our people, I,
William C. McDONALD, Goyern
or of the State of New Mexico, do
hereby proclaim

Mexico.

,
Ira S temple has his new tank

completed, it will hold about one
huodred and twenty-fiv- e
barrels.
Barnett's
Grandpa
daughter and
her family from the east is visit
ing them now and mav decide to
stay here. Welcome.
Cage Riley moved into the Austin property about a week or ten
days ago.
v
Mrs. G. L. Coifman'e niece was
PRAYER MEETING
Every Tuesday 2 P. M. Baptist oyer from Texico trying to secure
Church. All ladies are invited to a school for this winter.
attend.
Sundav- School pvprv Snnrlav
.u
J
come
Jim McDanleJ was a San Jon evening, fcvery body
visitor baturday. I'loyd McDau- There will be preaching on the
lei who has been visiting, ueveral first Sunday of next month.
weeks at his uncles returned with
Mr. Pry or is working on the
him,
plains helping in the harvest.
Tom Jennings and daughter Lu- cilc, Miss Nell Jennings and Eve'
Rev. and Mrs. J.' L. Oliver
Atkinson were county seat visdrove
down from Grady Friday
iters today, Friday, and expect to
and
in this locality
remained
return Saturday.
Thursday.
They attended
P. G. Williams moved his
Conference
at Center,
Qutrterly
lamily Ircm the rar.cn to the Beand Sunday.
Saturday
bout house the first of the week,
to get the advantages of our school
d

Rev. T. L. Kimmcl who has
been holding; revival services at
this place the past 10 days return
to his home at Estellinc, Texas
Monday morning.
Frauk Atkinsn and L. C. Martin moved the house from the Ned
Mundtll place to Mrs. C. A. Moy-er- s
Thursday, to be used as an
addition to the residence.
J. V. Custer returned Wednesday from Wilderado, Tex., where
he went the nrst of the week to get
his wagon and mule that he left
'
behind when be returned from his
wotk.
Tom Jennings lost two good
cows lakt Saturday from eating
Kren-fed- i
This H a; jrreat misMonday."' '7""
Mr.
fortune to
"Jennings ts two
Dr. J. P. Boggs was called by
good cews ere worth quite a sum telephone to House,
Wednesday,
at the present prices.
ta attend a
patient. He
I have bought the D. H. Jones was accompanied by his son
Lyle,
Stallion, aad the trip was made in the
Registered Percheron
Abich I am standing at my place doctor's car.
in San Jon. Fee io. to insure
I have a Good line of
living colt. Care will be taken to
be
will
but
not
accidents
prevent
Paints, 1 am closing
responsible should any occur.
J. A. Atkins.
out
cost.
t--
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Monday the 6th day of
September, 1015. as
Labor Day

and heartily recomend that it be
observed by all the people of New
Mexico as a legal holiday; that
the state offices be closed and the
ordinary business of the day be
suspended, in order that all may
do honor to the great body of our
people who labor in the fields, the
factories, the forests, the mines,
in the shops and on the railroads,
and in all the varied industries of
the State.
Done at the Executive Office,
this, the iotb day of August, 191 5.
WITNESS my hand and thet
(seal) great seal of the State of
New Mexico.
William C. McDonald

Attested;

Antonio Lucero,
Secretary of State.
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THE BANK OF GOOD SERVICE
THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES
THIS BANK aims to ;ive you good
CASH
SENDING

MONEY

11

WE

DESIRED.

INATION

VOU YOUR MONEY IN ANY

E

AWAV--GIV-

I

FOR

DENOM-

WILL HROVIHE YOU WITH CHECKS IF YOU
"

AVE AN ACCOUNT WIT!

We

service.
VOU DRAFTS

CHECKS FOK

US.

AND ASSIST YOU IN MONEY

Wk

ARE ALWAYS CLAD TO ADVISE

MAKE YOUR

MATTERS.

DEl'OSITS

WITH THIS RANK WHICH MAKES A POINT OF COOD TREATMENT OK
ITS

OUR

DEPOSITORS.

EVERY BANKING

We

NEED.

TO MAKE OUR

ENDEAVOR

BANK TO BE SOUND MUST BE PROFITABLE,
PROFITS

OP FAIRNESS, SHARE

THE

BANK HAS

THIS PROFIT

EARLIEST

ATES

ADOPTED
HISTORY,

TO

ADEQUATE

SERVICE

AS POSSIBLE.

AS NEARLY PERFECT

A

ARE

ACCOMODATIONS

BY

WITH

SHARINC

ISSUING IN1EUEST

AND IN A

SPIRIT

DEPOSITORS.
POLICY

BEARING

FROM

This
ITS

CERTIFIC-

of Deposit.

Make

this uakk your headquarters.

First Wafibnal Bank

When In Need of Lumber,
Lime,
Cement,

Paint or Hardware,

at

Look!!!

FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

a

tyr-hoi- d
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LABOR DAY

TIPTON NOTES

HAPPENINGS Iff CITY

business
was
Z. T.
visitor at Bard, Tuesday.
W. C. Wilts, unloaded a car of
coal for Z. T. McDaniel this week
C. A. Norvell of Bard was transacting business in San Jon Saturday.
Little Jaunita Jewell was quite
sick the first of the week being
threatened with pneumonia.
W. Y. Mitchell and family left
Thursday for a two weeks visit
and fishing trip at Hereford, Tex.

QUAY COUNTY,

OF

TUCUMCARI

Established in 1002. Oldest dank wants
your bus- t
Handles it right. If not right,- we make it right.

TNKSS.

Capital andSurpluss

$60,000.00

CALL AT.LUHBER YARD.

Mrs. O. R. Denton and son Orvill nan ion
urug otort
who have been visiting the past
Cf.
J. D. Griffiths
Lumber Company.
NOTICE, W. O. W.
week with Uncle Joe and Aunt
STEM HEAT AND UATJI
Sallie Alley at Erick, Okla.', reCl3&S COMFOKTAbLE PLACE- There will be a special meeting
COME and SEE US.
turned Tuesday evening having of the W. O. YV
at the public
Notary Public
& 15 cts. Rooms by week or
bad a fiae time.
Ratea,50
school building Thursday night,
month
San Jon,
Sentinel
pnOKTANT NOTICE.
August 31st. All W. O. W.
J. D. Lovelady. Froj
come out. We want to re:organ.
Mex
New
New Mex.
Tucumcari,
building.
. "
;C'.
!lV ize the band at
that time.
?'
y t
i.jc.i were orderC. L. Owen, Clerk.
of
time tr heve ocen
ed in tlenty
VI- -F.
C. Howe
J. A. Atkins, C. C.
here, school will not be?in Men.
On
The
Advantages of Fro Ports
John Brown and wife who hav
day August 30th., as intended,
Mr. P. C. Howe, Federal Commissioner of Tmmlgra
but will Vie deferred untill the new been visiting the past two weeks
tlon, who Is one of tho bast American authorities on
at Okmulgee and Yukon, Okla
marine commerce, in discussing the relation of free
returned Wednesday evening and
port3 to the dovclopment of sea trade saifl in part:
"Ships will go hundreds of miles out of tholr way
were taken to their home on tlv
to- avoid ports surrounded by a tariff wall.
Thq only
plain9 Thursday, by J. E. Key?
way, therefore, for a country with a tariff to compete
. ; .... ii. .A t.ma to J. in his
3'i.
autj.
In the shipping world with a free trade country ia to
T. Nelson, of rear rterelard, Tex.
establish free ports at strategical points along its coaBt
NOTICE
Mr Fallen expects to move to the
line. Germany has done bo, and In a comparatively
mountains in the southwestern
short period has built up a carrying trado which before
There will be a church meeting
'f
after
'he
state
th
wnr was sorlously threatening England's supremacy.
the
gathers of thp Church of Christ at thf
part
one of the three German free ports, now ranks as the second
Hamburg,
his ciop.
school house in San Jon, Sunday
ftrmtfest seaport )n the world, its total foreign comuieroe In 1913 being only
Mr. and Mis. S. W. Newbanks August 20th. at ix A. M. All an
16,000,000 under that of New York.
The free port would offer great opportunity for financial operations, now
were San Jon business visitors cordially invited.
made possible by the recent currency act. It would stimulate International
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
banklug, and would tend to shift the financial center of the world to thin
Tuesday. Mr. Newbsnks rpr.ent-lG. S. Hyso.
,
INVESTMENT.
And America, by the logic of events, has become the natural center
' country.
purchased the W. H. Armfor the world's financing, Just as London became that center several centuries
COUNTY
QUAY
FAIR
ago. when it shifted from the cities of the Netherlands. But the financial
strong 83 acres adjVning h i 3 home
FIRST
IN
WEEK
center will only move to this country when it becomes a clearing hoiiflo
OCTOBER.
nuw
wntcti
makes him ai
stead,
of goods as well as of money. For credit tlia world over l crested by curSAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, a.id in H
blue i)f 403 acres in 011c body.
created wealth in transit or change so that oven our financial expansion
rently
now
Degin
making your plans to Is dopowlcnt upon tho opening up of American ports to the clearance of the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lotake as exhibit of agricultural prowealth of the world. A port should net operate to yield a return on tho in. nl.
to develop the prosperity of tho country." In recapitulating
.
.1
but
I.
vestment,
"siiutft
i!it.h
$100 Reward, $1C0
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the
auu (juuury io nit
uu.ts,
the advantages, Mr. Howe brings out tho importance of the free port in deTlift ruaoc1! it till
bij
principal
imper
and
us
Asia
jjliMHed to lenrn thai ihern In ut fount ons
with
and
South
oe
our
Africa,
wnicti
America,
iair
win
at
linking
held
shipping,
veloping
Or
Iian Ijoch cjuniy
dlsffiso tint
trading point of the valley.
and then concludes:
r.hi,' to cun In all Ih Hbh?, unit tlmt lit Tucumcari during the first week ol
"The most Important gain la the direct gain to America. It win cheapen
Hall's Calhrrli Cure Ij the nnlv
Cjiarh. cure
now known to the meillciil
October.
commodities by bringing great quantities of goods to cur doors for Importation
potitlvo
n oonnlltutlrmiil
fialtrnlty. Catarrha bclntr
export, as trade needs demand. It will stimulate the growth of exporting
The
roiixllliiiloaal
Write for prices, terms and
diswua.
Commissioners
County
have or
Hall ' Catarrh Cum in tlfn
houses, which can hold goods for an indefinite period without the paymant of
..
:
made an appropriation of S500.00
descriptive literature to
to
meet
,,
(lirwi)of
upon th blond
for
itself!
to
cost
the
article
the
tariff dues (often equal
disposal
oi' ihc truism, thiTC.
a" )!t!',Oja
whole world. It will upbuild international credit,
demands
tho
of
the
trade
which
vill
b
t'.ir.
b
c'uutK'.
it
'
of
.i.ii
distributed
'i.c
'.r
among and shift to America an increasing and ultimately a predominant share in
.ni'l clvltiif thfl pati.'nt fltwr'.h hy
the exhibitors for the best products
bulltllnir up Cio ronstltutlun ami
international exchange.
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucm.ical,
. A'.
raturo in dolnsr Its work. The proiJiiutoiM
s
Finally, America is tho natural country to be tbe counter of the world.
which will make up a collection
h tve no much fulth In Itn tuirntlv
Its seacoRsts face every other continent; it Is the greatest of all reservoirs
that thoy ofTrfr Onn HutKlind DoUnr
CR
f ir any
that It lulls to cu;u. Soiul irotn yuay bounty that will be
of raw materials and foodstuffs.
In iron and steel and standardized producfor lint ef tfHtlnionlRln.
la
world.
International
But
a
to
the
with
trade
tion
in
it
compete
position
Addren: V. 3. CHKNKT & CO., ToltMld, O. taken to the state fair at
J. r. WHITE, Local Agt., Sao Jon.N. M.
fold bv all rrniTlm, "So.
(aud this is always overlooked) must be reciprocal. It cannot be
from October nth., ta
'Iuk ilcJI'i Family ril.o tir eor.ctlpntlon.
In
be
cannot
for
balances
credit
aud
gold. They
any prolonged period
paid
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
FIGHTING

THE

DEATH-DEALIN-

Tim plaf.0 practice of a girl la music
(o her iiiii only.

FLY

G

SENTINEL

To remove soreness use lianford's
ftalsam. Adv.
.MarrluRti I a lottery In which the
prizewinners draw allmnny.

Fnr (toniiln comfort nrnl lmtintf pie- ur imc Urd lroa Hull Mluo on wuh day.
All gooa grocer. Aav.
A German baker utilize a windmill
to grind hi grain Into Hour and then
to mix and knead hi dough.

Regular.
"la Branson a regular church goer?"
"Well, he goes every Sunday when
It's raining too hard for golf."
Grand Prize at Panama-Pacifisition Awarded to Walter
Baker & Co. Ltd.
c

Expo-

The Grand Prize for superiority of Co.
has licon
preparation
auurili-i- i to Walter Maker & Co. Ltd.,
Mass. TIiIb famous olil house ban
received .V I Client Awunln at the leudlnif
txposlilons In Kurope and Anierluu. Adv.
rim anil (.'lioroliitn

Poor Father!
"When I was a boy," said the head
of the family, "I had to wear my
father's oldgclothed made over."
"Thats all right, dad," answered
his son. "I've got a couple of old
suits you can have."
i

the effort of Chicago to eliminate the
domestic fly the children of the public Bchools were
utilized with most satisfactory result. A class in the Curtis school Is here seen receiving instruction, the boy
and girls dressed for the fray and armed with
and cans of kerosene oil.
In

IS

MADE

g

THE GOAT

Auffenberq Put in Ceil to Save
Archduke.
Austrian Commander Sent to Prison
by Emperor to Prevent Expose of
Disaster In Serbia Blamed
Frederick.
Venice, Italy. The story of the fall
of Gen. Baron Auffenberg from bis
position as commander of one of the
most powerful of the Austro-Hugarlan armies to an Incommunicado
cell in an unnamed prison la one of
the most closely guarded secret In
n

.

failed to obtain a hearing in official
circles, he would prove his own Inno
cence and the archduke's blameworthl
ness by writing a book on the war and
having it published In Switzerland.
To prevent his flight into Switzer
land and the publication of the threat
ened book Emperor Francis Joseph
himself stepped In and ordered him
arrested and placed In solitary confine
ment until the end of the war. He
was committed to prison by Imperial
order, without, the semblance of
trial or Investigation, and was not al
lowed to communicate with the out
side world. Question
addressed to
the government in the Hungarian
house of deputies were answered with
the statement that the government
could not at this time deal with
purely military matter in parliament.
i

Vienna. Austrian newspapers are not KEEPS FOLKS AT HOME BUSY
allowed even to mention his name and
Inquirer In the Hungarian house of
deputies have been advised to let the

matter

drop.

From information which has Just
reached Venice It appears that the
general was summarily arrested as
he was about to leave for Switzerland
and ha not been allowed to communicate even with his family or lawyers.
Hi object in going to Switzerland was
the publication of a volume of memoirs, in which he hoped to establish
bis innocence of mismanaging the
Austrian campaign against Serbia by
putting the blame upon the shoulders of the commander in chief, the
Archduke Frederick.
The following explanation of General Auffenberg's rise and fall conies
from personal friends of the general.
It I in general agreement with such
facts of the case as have been previously established:
"General Auffenberg, as a former
minister of war and one of the great
soldiers of the empire, was placed in
command of the armies which undertook the invasion of Serbia at the
beginning of the war. This Invasion
ended disastrously.
The Austrians
were defeated with tremendous ioRsea
and retired across the frontier in dis
order. There was a hasty investlga.
tlon In Vienna and the Investigators
'.";'x
':
reported that General Auffenberg was
A scene such as this is not uncommainly responsible, owing to hi gross
mistakes of Btrategy in planning and mon in the countries stricken by the
carrying out his offense. They rec war. This picture was taken In one
omniended that he be suspended from of the picturesque hamlets of the
111
command.
Spreewald, one of the outskirts of Ber'
"But it seemed unwise to the mill lin. The natives of this part of the
tary powers to draw public attention country are descendants of a very anto the extent of the disaster In Serbia, cient race, the Wenden.
They Btill
so it was decided that Auffenberg's re speak among themselves the ancient
tirement be attributed to HI health language of their ancestors. The
brought on by the strenuous exertions children, at an early age, are trained
of the campaign, and that the title of In household duties. Tills custom now
baron should be conferred on him to shows Its real value to the country
support the impression that after all for the young children, together with
nothing really serious had happened the older women, knit stockings for
to the Austrian forces In Serbia. The the men at the front.
new baron was ordered home and
FOR THE POOR
placed on the retired list among "ofM POTATOES
cers at the disposition of the emperor
jfor future military service.
Welcome Relief Promised for Desti"The general came home mystified
tute Families In Hartford
and began a quiet Investigation of the
City, Ind.
situation. A soon as he found out
that he was blamed for the failure of
Hartford City, Ind. On the
the Serbian campaign he demanded
of M. M. Weller, a prominent bus!
that hi side of the story should be ness man, the Magazine club of this
heard. He received no encouragement city will put into operation a plan
In official circles, but It became gen which, It la believed, will afford wel
Known among military men that come relief for many poor famille in
'he planned to
hi own Hartford City next winter.
The club will obtain permission
reputation by, showing that the blame
for the failure must be attributed to from the owners of a number of va
.the Archduke Frederick.
cant lots In the city to plant potatoes.
"In one case, for example, the genIt Is believed that from 600 to 800
eral declared to a group of military bushels can be raised in this manner
Next winter
jmen: 'I will not be made the scape- during the summer.
goat for an archduke who ought never when calls for help are received from
ito have been Intrusted with the su- destitute families, the potatoes will be
preme command of the imperial distributed. Mr. Weller has agreed to
forces, but who ought rather to have donate the service of several team
been locked up in hi palace In Vienna and men and also to permit the club
to prevent hi meddling in the conduct to use several lot owned by him.
of the war.'
"This remarh with other of simManhattan' Only Farmer Dead.
New York. Manhattan' only furra- ilar nature, reached the ear of the
archduke, whose Influence was exer-Cle- er who every day took a truckload of
to bring about the downfall of garden produce to market,
dead on
the general. The climax came when hi four block farm at Fort George
that, having and Audubon avenue
Auffenberg asserted
)

d
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WARSHIPS

IN

DUEL

To Drive Out Malaria

And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Vou know

what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron n a asteiess form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 5 (J cents. Adv.

A

"I'm

w

Scoop.

riling a history of (he

pean war."
"Hut the war Isn't over yet."
'That' where I get the biilxe on
I
ran
the rent of the hlMorlnna.
iut. my book on tlx market the day
after peace Ih declared, and they'll
have to wait two or three months."

The General Says :

j Tn
v
pi

run hnf lh

Birr.imi
iimiKt un

m

mn.t riitrnhi

pilVr

111,11

l

rvrt"

ft 'tVIJIII

I

J

iCertainteei
-

4

Revenge!

"I

rA

Euro-

Roofing

Mollle What are you letting your 5 Tour loriil hnrawiint of Inmlxr 1.nl-- i
jrml Willi t rt II n
KonMnc.
hair grow so long for? Going to be a 'A hllUfily
nr IA teara nccnnlnia u TA
Uiiumimxi! 4.
tliickOKMi.
llm
P
a
iJunl
aubautui. m
citpi
musician?
GENERAL ROOFING MFG.
Cliollle No; I've got a grudge

td

1U

COJj

against the barber.

?(adianWlioat
to Feed The World'

war's fearful devastation of European
crops has caused an unusual demand for train
from the American Continent. The people of the
world must be fed and there Is an unusual demand
for Canadian wheat. Canada's Invitation to every
industrious American is therefore especially attrac
tive. She wants farmers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves while helping her
io raise immense wueai crops.

Si

You can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE and

other lands can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money you
can make with wheat at it present high prices, where for some time it is liable to continue. During many years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20
bushels to the acre many yields as high a 45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crop also of Oats, Barley aad Tlas,
Mixed farmiatf is fully a profitable an industry as train raisin?. The excel
lent grasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either for beef or dairy
yuipuacs. uuvu iwwu, ouiini convenient, cumaie excellent.
Military service is not compulsory in Canada. There is no conscrip- uuu aim du war tax un ianas.

n

Write for literature and particular
to reduced railway rates to
Superintendent Immigration, OtUwa, Canada, or

tu i.

G. A. COOK.
its tTiui, mm cmr. m,

Canadian Government Agents

Envious.

British Dreadnaught Drives Turk
ish Cruiser From Strait.
Salvos of Monster Shells
Sweep High
Over Ridge of Gallipoll at

Dardanelles Aviator
Direct the Fir.

"What is the matter, Alice?" asked
her mother as the little girl came- HUBBY HAD NOT FORGOTTEN
home crying as If her heart would
Wa Right There With Wedding An
break."
"Mabel Jones has got adenoids and
nlvereary Present, and Yet Wifie
I never have anything," sobbed Alice.
Was Not Pleased.
-

From the Way It Acted.
Little Aimee was learning to sew.
and one day after vainly trying to

It wa late afternoon and time to
get her husband's supper, but the
woman sitting moodily by the fire
never moved.
Her heart was breaking.
It was her birthday. 'She had been
married only four years, but he her
husband had forgotten her birthday
already. That morning be had given
her no present; not even an extra
kiss before rushing off to town.
Presently there was the sound of
a key turning In the lock. Into the
room came her husband.
Still she
never moved.
He bent over hnr and whispered as
he dropped a tiny parcel Into her lap:
"Many happy returns, darling!"
Her heart wra mended. She sprang
to her feet and seized him In a frantic
grasp as she realized that, after all,
he still loved her. Then she opened
the parcel.
"Pipe cleaners!" she gasped, as she
displayed a little bundle of feathers.
"Yes, sweetheart," said the man. "I
knew that they'd please you, as you
object to my using your hairpins!"

thread a needle, she said: "Mamma,
what do they call the hole in a
needle?"
Mudro, Allies' Near Eastern Base.
"It is called the eye, my dear," reThe Queen Elizabeth and the Goeben
have been engaged In battle with each plied her mother.
other. The great British dreadnaueht
"Well," continued Aimee, "I'll bet
tne most powerful battleship afloat, at this old needle Is cross eyed."
tacked the Goeben under most ex
Those Changing Styles.
traordinary conditions. Although the
Mr. Styles What did that woman
Queen Elizabeth fired salvos of glean
tic highly explosive projectile, the want?
Goeben escaped unhit.
Mrs. Styles She's the woman who
Since the allies' forces landed at the calls for the Installments on the bonnet I bought.
Dardanelles late In April the German-Turkis"Hut it is not due yet?"'
battle cruiser has seriously
"I know it, but she came to tell me
hampered the advance toward their
goal Constantinople.
It has suppos- the bonnet I bought is now out of
tylo. She wants to sell me another
edly a base at Chardak, an auxiliary
naval port, on Gallipoll strait, 25 one."
miles above the narrows. Nearly ev
ery day the Goeben has taken a posiExpression Misunderstood.
tion between Maltos and Cape Nagara,
There Is a certain young man who
just above the Nr.rrows, and has sup used to be notoriously egotistic. Some
ported with killing Are the Turkish of his acquaintances were one day
Zeatroops facing the Australian-Nespeaking of him before an old lady
land line.
who was not "up" In the slang expresA new dishpan is rectangular to fit
Turkish engineers have established sions of the day.
a line of communication between posts
The next time she met him she firmly In a kitchen sink and has rubber feet to hold it steady.
of observation and signal stations put out a congratulatory hand.
somewhere east of Maltos. Because
"Oh, Mr. Smith," she cried, "I am
of these the fire control was made so so glad you are better! 1 heard last
Heads of perspiration are the Jewels
ffiictive that, although the Goeben
week that you had a swelled head." of hottest labor perhaps.
was firing over a ridge of mountains,
its ofheers were quickly Informed Just
where each shell hit and what dam
age It did to the enemy. So constant
ecame the fire of the German battle
cruiser and so serfously did it hla
or the movements of the allies that
it was decided to attempt to destroy It
even at considerable cost
The Queen Blizabeth was selected
for the first chance.
A ridge of fairly high mountains
runs down the Gallipoll peninsula and
battleship firing across It from the
Gulf of Saros to a point above the
Narrows would be unable to see It
target. The Queen Elizabeth could not
see the Goeben. An aeroplane was
needed to observe the fall of projectiles and to direct the fire.
It was somewhat after noon when
a big naval aeroplane mounted and
circled over the mountains. A naval
observer ocupled a seat beside the
By LOUIS EDGAR BROWNE,
(Correspondent of the Chiraao Nwa.l

h

Calm Resignation.
Reference having been made to
beautiful resignation, Congressman
Joseph J. Russell recalled an appropriate story.
During a dinner party some time
ago, the congressman said, the topic
turned to the connubial state. Among
the guests was a bachelor person.
"Speaking of martiage," eventually
remarked the bachelor, "It seems that
the longer a man Is married"
"The happier he is," Impulsively
broke In a spinster party with a hopeful glance at the other.
"I was going to say," resumed tha
bachelor, dlsregardlngly, "that the .
longer a man Is married the less he
seemB to mind It."

Expansive.

Bowles, press agent for
"The Birth of a Nation," was dealing
with an editor who was hostile to
the production, yet in a note to lUiwIes
arranging for an engagement '.he ed
George

itor wrote:
"I approach the matter wfnh an
T
elastic mind."
A short time later the editor !n.
vited Howies to have dinner with him,
to which Howies replied:
'I approach the table with an elas
tic belt."
The production of gold in the Phil
ippines last year gained 39 per cent
over the year before.
A now electrical Boldarlng iron la
stationary, metals to he soldered being held against It.

pilot.
The observer easily found the Goeben. The aeroplane sailed back to the
Australian lines and communicated
the Goeben' position to the Queen

Elizabeth.

Suddenly one of the
guns
of the Queen Elizabeth belcl-eforth
a great sheot of flame, followed by a
roar that could be heard at Mudroa, 60
miles away. The spotting officer, leaning far over the combing of the Are
control top, picked up the giant projectile with his glasses and kept It in
view until it disappeared below the
ridge of bills. Like a flash his glance
turned to the aeroplane soaring high
above the mountains. Some distance
below the aeroplane there popped Into
being three black dots. An Instant
later three more black dots appeared.
These were email smoke bombs
dropped by the observer to signal
where the shell had struck relatively
d

Summer Comfort
is wonderfully enhanced when rest and lunch hour unite in

a dish of

to the target.

three!" ehouted the
"Up 300-- left
officer to a sailor standing at hi elbow. The first shot had fallen ann
yard short and 300 yards to the right
of the Goeben.
An Instant later a salvo from the
Queen Elizabeth's entire broadside of
eight
guns crashed out. Eight
monster shells, each weighing 2,000
pounds, went careening through space
at a speed of 2,500 feet a second.
The Goeben took alarm after two or
three salvos and fled at top speed
northeast to the base, at Chardak.
h

There's a mighty satisfying flavour about these thin .wafery bits of

toasted corn.

So easy to serve, too, on a hot day, for thev're ready to eat right from
the package fresh, crisp, clean. Not a hand touches Post Toasties in

the making or packing.

Served with cream and sugar, or crushed fruit, they are del icious.
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and Pickles
it's quality mark for exception
ally good table dainties.
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Keep Ilanford'a

Balsam In your

Adv.

The roll of honor Is fresh from the
oven.

DISHES, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

FREE

for wrappers and coupons from

COTTON

BOLL-Wh-

ile

KING NSPHTHa-Yell- ow
Famous hard water laundry soaps and

The delicately scented toilet and bath
soap. These soaps are made In Okla-

homa especially for hard waters.
saves the
easier
Makes wash-da- y
clothes, but knocks the dirt
We share profits with you. Send for
big premium catalogue now.
CO.

PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING

OKLAHOMA

CITY

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposesit has no equal. 16 oi.,
package 19c. 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaba, Nebraska

Oklahoma Directory
Lee-Hucki- ns

OKLAHOMA CITY

FIREPROOF

450 Rooms 300 Baths
$1

and upwards

TYPEWRITER SALES CO., INC.
State N.'t't Bank
(The New Company.)
Bldg. Highest grades; factory rebuilds; all make;
otliee appliances; supplies, etc. Mechanical department complete. Address Field Department.
OKLAHOMA

FOR
P ASEV1TCH
HOTOGRAPHY

--f134 W. MAIN
OKLAHOMA
lbs tfneat puuwrds In the sum S1.00

ADRUCO

( ITT

doi.n.

Standardized

CRESYLENE COMP.
LIVE STOCK disSnfecVant
AT ALL DRUaOISTM

Films Developed

lOo a Roll

Anj Sizo

Film parks, any site, llto! Prints up t and Inniudlnc
He; HHiBH and Hx4M. so: ItMiWt, Sc. bel
Vii'i.
tllm experu '(It you Letter retiults. UitKtmun
our
Kodaks. Kllnin and all Kodaks Supplies sent anywhere, prepaid. Bend as yuur neit roll and let us
Convince 70a wo are doing better Kodak UBiahlng.
Baud (or catalog.

Weetfatl Drug Co., Kodak Dept.
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Children Cry For
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His Complaint.
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A mother's fervent hop la that her
daughters, when they marry, will do
better than she did.

borne.
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Libby't Sweet.Soui and Dill
Pirklea are ninuant and firm.
Youf lummer meaU and
picnic baskets are not complete without them,

Libby, McNeill
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Ready to Risk
wants a

In your paper," said the
remarked man who had asked to see the e tor,
hi
Inrhes
twllve
fourteen,"
are
Org of tha Moat Important Practice
young Patrick Mulrooney, entering "that Mr. and Mrs. llesry Peck
In Handling of Solla-La- nd
Will
IVcs'S
Mrs.
from
'
a
visit
enjoying
the glazier's shop.
Absorb Mora Moisture.
DRUE In the shop was a smurt young as- mother."
"Isn't that statement correct?
sistant who wanted to have a joke
illy M 1'. MU.t.KI!. MlMdiirl l:prl
asked the editor.
with Pat.
li.fiil H'ntlon
"Oh, she's visiting us ajV right
The dixkliig of stalk or atiibblp land Don't Lote a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
"Haven't any that size?" he replied
admitted Mr. Peck, "and I
before plowing la one f the most
Inches
enough,"
"Will
one fourteen
gravely.
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's Fine!
daresay my wire Is enjoying It, but
twelve do?"
practices In the handling of
by
You're bilious! Your liver is slug-fish- ! sluggish liver better than a dose of
soils. Tim recent droughts have emPat looked thoughtful for a minute. you can leave me out of it. If you
You fetl lazy, dizzy and all nasty calomel and that it won't make Then he
Kach
year
its
phasized
put any more sarcastic remarks-llimportance.
replied:
larger numbers of fnrmers are fol- knocked out Your head is dull, your you sick.
"He's wantln' It at once, and this that In your paper, I'll stop my sub
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver Is the only shop in town. Give me scriptlon."
lowing tlila practice, which hus been tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
our and bowels constipated. But don't medicine. You'll know It next morn- wan 0' thlm. P'r'haps If we put it in
recommended and used by the MisMANY WAN ZONE HOSPITAL!
souri HKrlcttltiirul experiment station. take salivating calomel. It makes you ing because you will wake up feeling sideways no one will notice."
in antl senile
Hive ordored A, Ion's
The disking of land before plowing Is
Ick, you may lose a day's work.
fine, your liver will be working, your
sowaor. (or us smong tho convalescent troop.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver headache and dizziness
in th
one of the thinga which all farmers,
dissolved
or
Shaken Into tne shoes
gone, your
And No Wonder.
Allen's
fives refreshing rest and
which causes necrosis of the bones. stomach will be sweet and
but particularly those located on
feet
th
getting lired o
your bowels
"What made that stout woman so comfort and prevents
corn-bel- t
land, should practice. Calomel crashes into sour bile like
Try It TODAY. Don't accept sny ub
You
will
feel
like
regular.
For
FREE asms
working; furious?"
mute. Sold Everywhere. 25
Some men have found It profitable to dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
of vigor and
full
be
pie, address, Alias S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y. Adv,
subon
cheerful;
you'll
was
the
as
she
"Just
getting
diKk
god, but thu practice
you feel that awful nausea and cramp- ambition.
way train the gateman said 'Both
has Its greatest advantage when ap- ing.
The easy going taxi lands a lot
Is entirely gates, lady.' "
Dodson'a
Tone
Liver
land.
stubble
Htalk
to
and
to
want
If you
plied
enjoy the nicest genmore money than the average rac
The Boil will absorb more water tlest liver and bowel cleansing you vegetable, therefore harmless and canhorse.
when It la disked before plowing. This ever experienced Just take a spoonful not salivate. Give It to your children!
A prize fighter is punished once
has been a very Important point In of harmless Dod son's Liver Tone. Your Millions of people are using Dodson's every six mouths, the average man
For poisoned wounds use Hanford'f
recent years when the soil ha been druggist or dealer sells you a GOcent Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal- every day in the year.
of Myrrh. Adf.
Balsam
rarely soaked with Water. The more bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under omel now. Your druggist will tell you
wuter stored In the soil, when the my personal money-bacla
almost
Patience is the long1 road that lead
guarantee that the sale of calomel
It's an ill wind that escapes and
crop are put In. the larger will be the tfiat each spoonful will clean your stopped entirely here.
to success.
leaves a flabby tire.
return If the season la dry. The thorough mixing of the stalks, stubVICTIM OF CRUEL DECEPTION
ble and other surface matter with the
soil, which results from thu disking,
Fair Seaside Visitor Satisfied She Had
On stalk ,ulltl
is very advantageous.
Seen Remarkable "Government
takes
particularly tho weighted disk
Salting Apparatus."
the place of the stalk cutter, and this
Met Content 15 Fluid Prtclpnal
at the same time thoroughly mixes the
at
were
the
holiday
passing
They
A
disk
organic matter with the soil.
Onset and during the course of the
may also be used to cut up green matook a stroll on the
nure crops before turning tliein under sunny afternoon
one
beach.
At
point
they came upon
mixu
nd brings about more thorough
where
an
breakwater,
improved
ing of this organic matter with the some
resident had filled bags with
soil. One of thu fundamental princisand and piled them in breastworks
ples iii plowing any land Is to thorfashion to prevent the sea from enoughly mix the organic matter wltu
I 1
the
the surface soil, and this is greatly croaching upon his land during
favored by disking In advance of the stormy season.
One of the young ladles was curious
plow. .
ALCOHOL-- 3
PER CENT.
what
Land with 0 pulverized surface can Immediately. She would know
were
AVegclal)lc,apamlionforAs
'for.
the
bags
In
a
such
way
be turned with a plow
"Why, It's very simple," explained
us to give a much better Buedbed
intf, the Stomachs and Bowels of
than where the disking Is not done. her companion with due gravity. "The
was
water
Onset
in
originally
bay
the
The land plows more easily, aud
of nature which
pulverization Is at the same time more fresh, a peculiarity
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfuk
It seemed too
scientists.
has
of
puzzled
oue
is
harrow
disk
The
tLorough.
of seashore
ncss and Rcst.Contains neither
the
to
bad
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Par
place
deprive
the most valuable of farm Implements
Is pleasant. IS
Opiiim,Mi)rphine norMiiicraJ,
gorlco Drops and Soothing Syrups.
and Its use in advance of the plow Is advantages so the government took
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karootio
the matter in hand, filled the bags
Just as Important as Its use following
substance. Its acre Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
with salt and thereby has Imparted
the plow.
fatVffQUDtSUiVU ffimn
and allays Feverfchness For more than thirty years IS
the proper flavor to Onset water."
PunuLt
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation
4irSaM Far from rebuking him for being
BEST CORN FOR DRY FARMING
Flatulency, Wind Colic all Teething; Troubles and
friends
Is
now
her
she
"fresh,"
telling
UlltlslfHIIIlf
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
saltof having seen the "government
35 aj . I
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
Australian White Flint Is Hardy,
down
there.
I
apparatus"
ing
The Children's Panacea The mother's Friend
Drought Resistant and Earlier
Wutitrgrmn rVwv
Maturing Than Dents.
A perfect Remedy lorftMLsfipaT
Such a Long Time Ago.
He had just reached the philo;tion.SoiirSlomach.Duirrru)ca.
ar
of
P. Byrnes
W
i
Pueblo, Colo., farmer, sophical stage when he slipped into a
norms, revensnness ana
both
and Irrigated, and editor, restaurant
for a bit to
bars
between
Loss
Bears the Signature of
Sleep
Is a great believer in flint corn. He eat.
He ordered. Then he sat star
writes about it as follows:
Siijiutluiv of
ahead, quietly thoughtful in exThe Australian white flint corn Is ing
waited.
and
pression,
varia hardy, early, drought-resistan- t
It Is admitted he did some waiting,
The Centaur company
ety of corn and for dry farming It too. What happened to his order
NEW YORK.
cannot be excelled. Besides having couldn't be understood outside the
ASI
the qualities mentioned In this paraHU,,M,Ul
restaurant
of
a
convolutions
peculiar
graph it comes In from two to three kitchen, but he spent hulf an hour
weeks earlier than most of tho dent
there staring ahead of him.
varieties of corn and as feed for the sitting
last
it came. As the waitress
At
live stock runs low In the early fall,
Kind You Have
before him he started
order
the
put
It fulfills a very important mission.
of Wrapper
Exact
Copy
foras
bad
he
if
from
his
deep study,
In wet seasons It sends nut long ears
he had an order coming. Then,
and two ears on a stalk are no excep- gotten
up at the fair transporter of
tion. Resides, It suckers to a large ex- looking he
Woke Him Up.
Let Us Hope She Got One.
Taking Papa Along.
said:
edibles,
fodder
tent and Is a great
man was rather slow.
producer.
The
was
overheard
which
fam
The
the
young
halted
master
following,
The
baggage
"You don't look a day older!"
Because of its nature to stool out it
to show So the girl thought it time to give
goes
that
and
accident,
by
clearly
quite
ily
explained
politely
party
Chronicle
Telegraph.
should be planted thin and It will then Pittsburgh
snider tfie new law the value of the that some people aust appreciate that him a hint.
produce more corn, especially If the
"Gracious," she exclaimed sudden
contents
of each trunk, must be given. their pet dogs are really human. The
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR
season is dry.
After a brief consultation with her incident was in connection with the ly, "I've bruised my lip! Do you know,
Australian white flint corn is groern
daughter, mamma pointed to her own entering of the little pet dog in the Mr. Jenkins, my mother always used
to kiss a hurt place to make It well."
extensively throughout the West, and By Frequent Shampoos With Cutlcura trunk and said: "Please put this one dog show.
Will Help You. Trial Free.
it would be hard to carry on nonirrl-gate"And did it do any good?" asked
"Do you have a ribbon for each
down as containing one thousand dolfarming without It.
of personal belongings. dog?" was asked by the lady as she the young man, falling to see the
worth
lars'
It Is hard and very flinty, but If
Precede shampoos by touches of This one," Indicating her daughter's fondled her pet.
point.
shelled and soaked for one hour before Cutlcura Ointment If needed to spots trunk,
"I don't remember," replied the glrl
"We have ribbons for all the
"you may put down for eight
of
softto
irritation
found
bo
have
and
will
of dandruff, itching
feeding it
was the reply.
desperate; "but those
getting
hundred."
ened considerably and horses eat It tha scalp. Nothing better for tho comremedies are sometimes very
I don't know. You see, Toot-sl- e
"How about this little one?" asked
"Well,
readily. It contains a higher percentplexion, haJr, hands or skin than these tho baggage master, resting his heel
here Is so sensitive. If 1 entered good."
Then he got busy.
age of nutriment than the soft varie- fragrant supercreamy emollients. Also on its top.
her I know it would break her heart
ties of corn and hogs fatten on it as preparations for the toilet.
the lady con- If she did not get a ribbon!" Brockthat!"
"Oh,
replied
In a less time than when fed the softer
Sample each free by mall with Dook. temptuously. "Ten or twelve dollurs ton Enterprise.
Never Get Tired.
dent corn, as any observing farmer Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, will
"You dance like an angel."
cover that one."
can verify by trial.
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Her Worry.
"You flatter me," said the girl. "I
"I see," returned the official. "FaWhite flint corn usually yields from
"Darling, will you love me when I'm could keep going much longer If I bad
too."
ther's
along
going
on
15 to 25 bushels to the acre, but
Nearly Lost.
old?"
wings."
She If you could have only one
Irrigated land It runs as high as 50
"I will if you'll promise to love me if
In California.
Cotton
care
It
would
much
be?
but
to
the
what
acre,
bushels
wish,
Since cotton was first planted in I should grow fat."
He It would be that that
Oh,
should be used In Irrigating It. as too
valley, California, as an exImperial
much water Injures Instead of helps if I only dared tell you what It would
Generally speaking, a crank is a
about eight years ago, tho
periment,
it
nature
its
grows be!
it because from
until it man with an enthusiasm for some
increased
has
yearly
acreage
She Well, go on! Why do you supwith a minimum of moisture.
Is now 65,000, yielding 00,000 bales. particular form of Idiocy.
pose I brought up the wishing sub- The United States department of agriA Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
culture says the valley's production
PRODUCTION OF GOOD BUTTER ject?
Makes
Hard
Work Harder be dissolved In water as needed
per acre is more than twice that of
Galled
Horses.
For
In
the
A
back
bad
makes a day's work
For Douches
e
any other part of the country.
Articles Sent to Market In
When your horse is galled, apply valley there are nineteen cotton gins,
In the local treatment of woman's Uls,
twice as hard. Backache usually
Attractive Package Will Appeal
each aa leaoorrhoea and Inflammation, hot
comes from weak kidneys, and if
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh and you three cottonseed oil mills, and three
to Taste of Buyers.
douche of Paxtlne are very efflcaciona.
headaches, dizziness or urinary discan keep on working. Try it and it compresses. Over half the acreage is
No woman who has ever used medicated
don't
wait
are
orders
get
added,
not
cured
than
douche will fall to appreciate the eleaa and
quicker
In the vicinity of Calexlco, there beThe essentials In the making of your horse is
before the kidney disease
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help
will
dealer
healthy
the
other
oil
two
any
remedy,
by
mills,
there
eight gins,
ing
good butter can be secured by anyone
a grip before dropsy, gravel
takes
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
Adv.
refund
money.
your
and one compress, all busy day and
which follows it use.This la because Paxtlna)
who will take a little pains. There
or Brlght's disease sets in. Doan's
possesses superior cleansing, dlalntect
night during the winter making byPills bave brought new life
has been so much discussion of the
Kidney
8ure Cure.
ing and healing properties. I
and new strength to thousands of
products like cottonseed oil, cottonsubject of caring for milk and cream
For ten Tears the Lydla E.
"What are you taking for your seed feed and hulls.
FTiflM,,M
working men and women. Used
through the columns of the farm pa- cold?"
K'l
over.
In
emmended
world
their
the
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and
Paxtlne
lU
a
better
seems
that
it
pers that really
with wo-- 1
Public
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"Advice."
private
Philadelphia
now
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The Wife I am beginning to suswith modern equipment than at any Ledger.
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Lata Improvementa Consist o(

Adjustable Breaker Bar, Dl it Hopper and Valve
M.S. SHERMAN MACHINE A WOK WORKS
Oklahoma Clty.OUa.
Sol Maaiifacturers

IMiWilH.MWHi:ia
If you realize the wisdom and economy
gasoline do your work, let our
expert engineers figure out the right
Vooaenglneaarethe
equipment for you.
Ideal else and
BEST engtnea bullt-- an

ct letting

atyle for every purpone. Complete atook
of shafting, belting, centrifugal pumps,
piping, etc., to equip you for Irrigation,
waterand light systems, ensllageeuttlng
and filling, feed mills, eorn ahellars, eto.

MIDEKE SUPPLY CO.
304 Wast HI 8lmt, Oklahoma City, Okla.
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Tuffs Pills
The dvaoeotlc. the debilitated, whether I
excess of Work of mind or body, drink or es
.
insure In

MALARIAL REGIONS,
Tutt's Pills the most genial restore,
live ever olfered tb suffering Invalidul find

-

ALWAYS

Keep Chicks Growing.
After the chicks are hatched, see
that they are fed regularly several
times a day, so as to keep them growing right along.

teoauoe of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use "LA ORIOLE"

hair

DRIMINQ.

PRlCt. tl.00, retail.
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HERRING

one dollar per year.
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Vt.U.Y. HERRING.
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Annual Summer Clearance Sale

Dr. W. LEMINO.

August 21 to

Practice LmiTrn t,
J. T.White, IDITOR and MANAGER.
Eye,
Ear, Nse& Throat
A. V. White
Foreman
Office, first tai

ltwt.
Tutcuuerg
L.

County Offices

TV

TUCUMCARI,

Treasurer

Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
superintendent of Schools
E. Pack
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
Commissioner

New Mex,

Second District

District
R. C. Mandell,
L. C. Martin,

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

Tucunicari, New Mexico.

JESSE T, WHITE
San Jon,

Fred Waltber.-ThirT. C. Collins.
Justice of Peace.
Constable.

Register R. P. Donohoo.
Keceiver

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

U. S. Commissioner.

First District W. B. Rector.

A UMscount of SO percent or 5 oft the regular
price on the following items:
All Oxfords and JLow Shoes.
AH Mens and Boys Suits.
AH Summer Underwear.
AH Mens and 13oys Mats.
All Slimmer Dress Cioods.
We have many special bargains in Shoes, Pants and Hats,
if you are looking for more than your Honeys worth it will
pay
you to call as you get our prices and See the goods
1--

xioiei.

Sheriff

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk-- D. J. Finegan.

New Mexico.

The W. O. W. meets each SPr.
ond and fourth
Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.

I

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

lerringBIdg.. Tucumcari, N.

GOSSIPS

m
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These Sale Prices are net Cash.

Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

POLITICAL

31
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M.

This hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physician- sboth surgical and medical cases.
ono cIaM of PeP'o has
any- except infectious diseases.
thing to say, it has become
nurses- ia attendance at all
the custom to make a politicallargely
issue
Ut of U instead Of a. rrinnillv
Al.,.. hours.
Coir.-pene-

nt

for

cur

New

Premium

I

Announcement

Soon.

san j6n mercantile company

ion. to print it in a law book Instead

C. L. Owen, Mgr.

of a newspaper and to argue it before- a Jury instead
of to settle It in

.

T & M TIME TABLE.
the higher courts of Common Sense.
KS a result. Dolitirnl airMatn
i..V1IIical lawyers, political preachers nd
Daily.
women are powerful Is No.
41, Passenger West 7:20 p.m
politics and dissension, selfishness, inNo. 42, Passenger East 5:15 a.m.
tolerance and hysterics run
In public affairs, for when rampant
the low,
Daily except Sundav.
damp, murky atmosphere of misun- No.
Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
91,
derstanding envelops public thought
ADDITIONAL LOCALS,
.
ureeus political reptiles, vermin, N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
3W RANCH ROUNDUPS.
(continued from page one)
ougs and lice which the pure air of
O.R.DENTON,
Agent.About four inches of rain fell
truth and the sunshine of understand'Righteousness exalteth a na here
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ing will choke to death.
last week.
tion, but a licensed saloon is a
We have too
many
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curse to any people".
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DIRECTORY
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ean thrive upon
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misunderstanding, ning, by the pastor.
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Mr?
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class hatred prevail, power
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Supper and a collection for the
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N. C. Gaar the pioneer fruit
poor
statesmen sicken upon strife.
Ou the Third Sunday at either grower of this section, brought to
The remedy lies In eliminating the
JobCrcsa,, a0d J. V.
mlddleman-t- he
political gossip and service you will place in the small our office a sample of his medium were visitors at Tucunicari last
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Gather up your old school books fith were
up to Tucumcari ottend
The people drowsy with the wine of with the latest news.
It has more have them ready to exchange for
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
discord ofttimes pronounce a verdict
iog Association.
market
complete
snnrt
new
the
reports
NOTICE I OIl PUBLICATION
ones, and be ready to
on public questions which they reverse
Geo. Wells cut a crop of Sudan
m mcir more calm and deliberate mo and social .news than any other start in at the beginning of the
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for Mr, Warner of Lesbia aud
interior,
mpnts. The next best thing to makf; paper in the southwest and has an term and be there everv
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far
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comic, magazine and the school year, without
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Notice Is hereby given that Dallas M. August 4, 1915.
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in sence or tardiness.
This is the
M.
Notice Is hereby given that .TffT
Johrisou of Grady. New Meiluo.
When There It No Shoe Pollvh.
The Bad I.and9 Mavrick.
every Sundays paper,
only way to keep up with your
Lemon Juice tmkes as excellent
who, on AuguM 28, loop, made riome-stea- d Moore, of Cameron, New Mexico,
If you want an El Paso daily and classes, do eflicent work, and be
substitute, A few drops sprinkled on
Entry, no. 0l22(i.i tnr mwi.i who, on Sept. 10, 1903, mude Orlg'l
SALE BROS. STUDIO
black or tan shoes and rubbed briskly one that is true to the motto it has sure of making a promotion
lid. Entry, No. 01613. for xrci.i
of
D9.
Section'
grade
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adopted of "First Now First Al- - at the end of the term.
Best
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ou the 21st to make Final five year Proof, to
Do you know we can give you a miles of the school are
Prices.
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and did alone. Kingsley.
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expected to
before J. c. Trickey, TJ, S.
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SENTINEL for only Jr.as. The State Board of education has
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witnesses'
for a good man would be, "He always Come to our
of Cameron, New Mexico.
office and see copies ruled that all school books are to to this
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office,
E. P. Donolioo, Register.
of the magazines.
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Town Lone Famoua In H !
When Manchester, England, was a
rnrai market, Ghent was tu center f
vns textile industries of Europe.
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Subscribe tor the Sentinel

got to take the old ones at the ex- - ant eet our PPu'ar magazines
year for on'y a.5r,ts,
change price, just so you have the
o
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ef tjh old book.
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Read over carefully your Final
Donohoo, Heglster?
J?Proof Notices, published in
this
Oid newspapers; for sa.'e ut
paper, and any mistakes found
this
office 20c perJundrd.
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